
[10 min]OBJECT LESSON
God Doesn’t Hide His Word

Supplies
picture Bible
black construction paper
markers
pencils
crayons
chalk

Tip
Make sure you have chalk or crayons that are light-colored or white in the mix of art supplies.

 
Test Different Writing Supplies on Dark Paper
            Say: In today’s Bible story we heard how the king and other people could see the words that
God’s finger wrote on the wall. But only Daniel knew what the words meant. Let’s draw on dark paper
and see which writing supply shows up best to help everyone know what the drawing is.

Form leader-led small groups, and give each group a piece of dark construction paper and a mix of writing supplies,
with each group getting at least one writing supply that will show up well on the paper.
Allow groups to experiment with the different writing supplies, taking turns drawing simple shapes with each supply
and allowing everyone else to try to figure out what was drawn.
Then groups can decide together which writing supply worked best on the dark paper.

 
Talk About It
            Say: Hold up the writing supply that worked best for your group. Pause while groups hold up their
supplies, and encourage them to discuss what these supplies have in common.  
            Say: Light colors show up best on the dark paper because they are bright and clear against the
dark. That’s like God’s Word in the Bible—it’s clear and easy to see. God doesn’t hide his Word from
us; God wants us all to see it and know what it means. Hold up a Bible, and point out how the words (or
pictures in a children’s story Bible) are easy to see.
            Ask: • Tell about some places you hear God’s words from the Bible. Preschoolers might say their
parents or grandparents read to them. They might share things they learned from the Bible at church or in a
Christian preschool.  
            Say: We can learn from the Bible even if we can’t read words yet, and learning from God’s Word
helps us live right.
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